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First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?

Angela My husband and I are praying that God will bless us with 

another child.

Gina Burdette Salvation for:  Nathan & Dzung, RJ, Robby, Heather, 

Kendra & Dan

Rommel H Buyuccan Please pray with us for healing and recovery of my 

mother, Mila.

Samantha Cook I started some new medicine this week for anxiety, and 

I'm dealing with the side effects of adjusting to the 

medicine.  Please pray for me.

Robert Dennis My friend, Charles Potts is an atheist.  He also has 

cancer and only a few months left.  I pray that his heart 

is opened to our Savior.

Sue Dobyns Healing for Liz, Angie, Rich, Ellen, Ann, Carolyn, Phil, 

Sandi, Ken, JeriLynn

Karen Eduvigen Please pray for me - heal my knees

Chris Ewing Prayer needed that we get a house in 10 months.

Angie Griffiths Please pray for my son Steven and brother Ray and 

Danielle's salvation.  Thank you.

Joyce Hough My dear friend Becky - still in the hospital - pray God's 

healing which would be a miracle.  All who grieve.

Lisa Lally Please pray for my husband Terry.  His anger is getting 

worse.

Shalonda Manuel Relationships

Finances

Peace

Lana McAllister Camden - very sick

Brandy - flu

Mike - flu

Praise - I am better, need prayer to stop smoking
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Lana McAllister Trust in the Lord thru everything but hold it loosely so 

He can do His will... Praise the Lord... Honor Him...

Prayers please for:

Brandy & Mike, they have the flu and also for healing in 

me.

I also would like to pray for the Lord's will to be done in 

my life and in my family's.

Charmeda McCready Please pray for guidance.

Ashley Onwudiwe Please pray for me

Lynn Tomeck Thank you for the prayers!

Jazz Venable Please pray for my family although I lost a lot of them.

Eleanor Webb Matt - Jim - Ron

Nina White Continue to pray for 9YO Nick Tasker still fighting 

cancer. Chris Stilling recovering from multiple health 

problems.
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